
 
List of documents for Admission in Class –I / (Fresh admission- ONLINE ONLY) 

 

 

 

 

Admissions in classes II- IX (Fresh admission Off line mode)  

 

List of documents for Admission in Class –I / (Fresh admission- ONLINE ONLY) 

K. V. CRPF NGP - Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is 

applicable 

1. Proof of date of birth. 

2. Blood group report. 

3. Proof of residence. 

4. Income proof 

5. Transfer order of parents (if serving)  

6. A copy of AADHAR of child  

7. Certificate of Single Girls Child. 

8. Service Cum relation certificate. 

9. Certificate of Retirement (if applicable)  

10. Disability certificate (if applicable)  

11. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  

12. Certificate of BPL/EWS/OBC-NCL (if applied under RTE in class I)  
 

K. V. CRPF NGP - Check list/ list of documents requires for admission 

whichever is applicable 

1. Proof of date of birth. 

2. Proof of residence. 

3. TC Issued by previous school 

4. Transfer order of parents (if serving) 

5. Service Cum relation certificate. 

6. Income proof 

7. A copy of AADHAR of candidate  

8. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  
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List of documents for Admission in Class –I / (Fresh admission- ONLINE ONLY) 
 

 

List of documents for Admission in Class –I / (Fresh admission- ONLINE ONLY) 

 
Admissions in classes II- IX (Fresh admission Off line mode)  

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 

1. Proof of date of birth. 
2. Blood group report. 
3. Proof of residence. 
4. Income proof 
5. Transfer order of parents (if serving)  
6. A copy of AADHAR of child  
7. Certificate of Single Girls Child. 
8. Service Cum relation certificate. 
9. Certificate of Retirement (if applicable)  
10. Disability certificate (if applicable)  
11. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  
12. Certificate of BPL/EWS/OBC-NCL (if applied under RTE in class I)  

 

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 

1. Proof of date of birth. 
2. Blood group report. 
3. Proof of residence. 
4. Income proof 
5. Transfer order of parents (if serving)  
6. A copy of AADHAR of child  
7. Certificate of Single Girls Child. 
8. Service Cum relation certificate. 
9. Certificate of Retirement (if applicable)  
10. Disability certificate (if applicable)  
11. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  
12. Certificate of BPL/EWS/OBC-NCL (if applied under RTE in class I)  

 

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 

1. Proof of date of birth. 
2. Blood group report. 
3. Proof of residence. 
4. Income proof 
5. Transfer order of parents (if serving)  
6. A copy of AADHAR of child  
7. Certificate of Single Girls Child. 
8. Service Cum relation certificate. 
9. Certificate of Retirement (if applicable)  
10. Disability certificate (if applicable)  
11. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  
12. Certificate of BPL/EWS/OBC-NCL (if applied under RTE in class I)  

 



 
 

Admissions in classes II- IX (Fresh admission Off line mode)  

 

 
Admissions in classes II- IX (Fresh admission Off line mode)  

 

 
Admissions in classes II- IX (Fresh admission Off line mode)  

 

 

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 
 

1. Proof of date of birth. 
2. Proof of residence. 
3. TC Issued by previous school 

4. Transfer order of parents (if serving) 
5. Service Cum relation certificate. 
6. Income proof 

7. A copy of AADHAR of candidate  
8. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 
 

1. Proof of date of birth. 

2. Proof of residence. 
3. TC Issued by previous school 

4. Transfer order of parents (if serving) 
5. Service Cum relation certificate. 
6. Income proof 

7. A copy of AADHAR of candidate  
8. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 
 

1. Proof of date of birth. 
2. Proof of residence. 

3. TC Issued by previous school 
4. Transfer order of parents (if serving) 
5. Service Cum relation certificate. 

6. Income proof 
7. A copy of AADHAR of candidate  
8. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 

 
1. Proof of date of birth. 
2. Proof of residence. 

3. TC Issued by previous school 
4. Transfer order of parents (if serving) 
5. Service Cum relation certificate. 

6. Income proof 
7. A copy of AADHAR of candidate  

8. SC/ST/Cast certificate (if applied in this category)  



KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA CRPF NAGPUR 
(Fresh admission- Class XI ONLY) 

  

Check list/ list of documents requires for admission whichever is applicable 

 

 
 

1. Service Cum relation certificate. 

 

        PRINCIPAL 

 

2. Proof of residence. 

3. Income proof/ Salary slip 

4. Mark statement of Class Xth 2022-23 

5. Transfer Certificate  

6. Character Certificate 

7. A copy of AADHAR of child  

 


